






















































































































the background lo to 
Hight', 
Friday  Flick, "Where the 











 star in this 
film,  which centers 
around  
the 
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MI have first reached agreement 
si a 
position  























 Beta, Alpha 
PhKappa Alpha
 
Theta,  Alpha Chi 
Omega Phi 
Mit  

































































































































































































































































































































































SJS,  shows the
 day's 
















"Karl Marx has made an enor-
mous influence on at 
least a bil-
lion people to date and the end 
Is not yet in sight," said Dr. Bud 
R. 
Hutchinson,  assistant professor 
of business and economics, in a 
speech sponsored by TASC To-
ward Active Student Community) 
yesterday. 
Professor Hutchinson was the 






three  aspects of 
Marxist
 philosophy: the 
material-
ist conception







 economy, and 
the dialec-
tical 
movement  of 






























stated the goats af the newly -re-
vived 
organization as the 
promo-
tion of peace, civil rights
 and civil 
liberties. Locally, 





 and housing rgihLs of 
minority groups, and  the elimina-




 .itise State .1nd Santa 
Clara 
university  Asti officers 
will gather at Lou'.. Village on 
W. San 
Carlos st. tomorrow 
at 





One of the main 
items on the 
after dinner schedule Is the sign-
ing 
of




Scheduled to speak 
at
 the fete 
are SJS 
Dean of Students Stan-
ley C. Benz,
 ASS Pres. Brent 
Davis, and Santa
 Clara Student 











('Al NGA1, South Viet 
Nam (UPI -Five U.S. helicopters were 
hit by small 
arms
 fire yesterday in an assault on 
this Communist 
rebel village in 
the Mekong river delta province 
of An Xiiyen near 
the southernmost
 tip of South 
Viet
 Nam. There were
 no casualties 
among the 
American  crew members 
of the helicopters, 
although 
one 
damaged aircraft,  
had to be left in 
the  battle zone. 
Highly  rein-
forced  elements 
of South Viet 
Nain's 21st 
Thunderbolt  











 (UPI)- The 









to score its 
third space 
success  in 24 
hours.  The three
-stage rocket 
shot
 from an 
underground  
launching  tube
 at 7:24 a.m,













out in the 



































rut Evian unless 


































































































































saying  it 
and 
I mean it. 
The  college 
will  have 
to 
bargain 






 will have 
to






 if Seventh  












 and Tenth 



















 as well 
prepare
 to step up 
and get ac-
quainted  because 
it isn't going to 
be a free ride for
 anyone if we 







 Spartan Daily 
yesterday he 
favors  closing Sev-
enth at, 
completely  and not merely 
temporarily, as 








 of Seventh st. land, 
it would be very 
expensive," Ha -
Three 
SJS  men were 
informed  
this
 week that 
they  have been 





 of the 
year,  
according
 to Dr. 
Stanley
 C. Benz, 










apprehended  for 
theft 
in the Spartan 
book store. 
On March 













president  of SJS. 
Final decisions











penalty,  Dean 
Benz
 said that 
the 
students
 have a 














work  for the
 college a 
week, un-
der the 








 and the 
dean  said 
"it  gives a 
student a 
good  chance 




















State  will 

















obtain  the 
federal loans




















































 not be 
touched,  others 
total  cost 



































while  some 
would  not 
merit  any 
such
 expenditure
 and would 
be re-
moved,  officials 
said. 
Smith  pointed 




expended  on 
im-
provements








used  as a 





gardens  or anything
 it de-




























what  he 


















with  the 
college

































































































 of the net project
 cost 
If the land is one-fourth
 of a mile 
from the
 campus," Smith explained.
 









 college cane 




Antonio  Plaza Ls an 
estimated
 $25 million renewal proj-
ect which is 
being  studied by the 
renewal 
committee on a 


























Have  Permits 
COmpliance
 to SJS parking rules
 
was requested yesterday by 
Ralph 
Gough, campus security officer, 
concerning the permit system
 for 
the school's parking lots.
 
"All 
vehicles  on campus must 
have a regular permit or a visitor's 
permit," reminded Gough. "If a vis-
itor's permit has not been sent 
out," he added, "the visitor's host 
should see that a permit is ob-





to tell him of 
the ex-
cellent 




probation.  This 
student, 
Dean Benz 




record from the school. 
Faculty 
Can  Hear 









 of the 
SJS 
faculty at noon 
today in cafe-
teria  rooms 
A and 13. 
Professor 




against  the al-
leged weakening
 of national 
deter-
mination
 has caused 
concern  
among S.TS faculty
 members, will 
answer  questions 















 to all faculty
 members. 
An 
exhibilion  ami s.ai( 
it
 a V. itie 
variety  of art forms by San
 Jose 
State students will 
be held in the 
Art Gallery and front halls of the 









and sale are oil and water color 
paintings, sculptures, ceramics and 
pencil drawings. All oils are 
framed. 
Tickets will be sold at the en-
trance to the exhibit for $1. Pro-
ceeds from the ticket sales will 
be donated to the Art Student 
Scholarship fund 
by
 the San Jaw 
Junior Women's club, sponsor of 





 from each 
sale 




art piece.  Prices








































are  the SJS 
chapters





















By PR! DY STAVIG 
"Can't you put me in the lug-
gage compartment? 





These pleas were uttered by a 
university student. He was young. 
He was brilliant. 
He was behind 
the  Iron Curtain. 
While acting as guide to Miss 
Frances Robinson, professor of mu-
sic at San Jose State, 
and  her band 
of 
American
 travelers, this young 
man pleaded for help to "get out 
from under this regime." 
Though she could not help him. 
Professor 
Robinson will never 
for-
get this experience. 
On her tenth tour of Europe,
 the 
traveling





Curtain  for the first time 
last
 













 who do 
not like our democratic
 form 01 
government," the petite professor 
said in a firm and determined 
voice, "let them visit the Iron 
Curtain 
countries. 
"Let them take even a quick look 
at the 
electrified  barbed wire 
fences around the borders." 
With deepest conviction, 
Profes-
sor Robinson
 stressed that, "It was
 
a place we'd 
want  to leave and 
never return." 
Reminiscing,
 the professor re-
called 
going  to many of the famous, 
Cities behind the Curtain that she 
had heard and read so much about. 
Everywhere  she found them ter-


































the Curtain that was 
enchanting.













 of the 
famed  
"Hamlet" 
all in Yugoslavian! 
The 
theater was 





 had to climb 300 
steps 








 the Iron 



























































Among  the 
fondest  of 
her mem-
ories  of 





audience  with 
Pope John 






night in Athens, and seeing 
many of the great









never see, may seem like a 
once-in -a
-lifetime  experience. Not 
so for the ever
-vivacious  profes-









taunt she plans tee visit Tahiti. Fiji, 
Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania 






















































































toward  the 
"Thrust
 and Parry" 






it will attempt to 










Daily  has 




limit. At the 
same
 time it has refused 
to 
print
 others on the grounds
 that they exceeded 
















changed.  However, the 
only 
way
 to test an existing 








Daily  would appreciate student and 
faculty opinion 
about length of 






















asked the steel 
un-
ions and 
management  to 
resume 






after May 1. 
He
 said a steel 
agreement was 
necessary








and  Southeast Asia 
to the agenda 
of
 the Geneva 
disarmament 
conference  next 
week "if these matters
 come up 
and




















received in Moscow. 
FOREIGN  AID 
He said he was strongly 
against a proposed congressional 
resolution to cut aid to nations 
that expropriate American firms 
without adequate compensation. 
TRADE
 
The President said the Geneva 
trade
 agreement was about as 
much as the government could 
do toward better foreign trade 
conditions until Congress ap-
proves his tariff liberalization 
program. 
B-70 
Kennedy urged a 
cautious
 ap-
proach on the B-70
 bomber pro-
gram:. He said the
 Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, with the 




ernment  should not commit
 it-
self to a major construction 
program 
before tests of 
proto-
type 
bombers are evaluated in 






























































 challenging career opportunities to 
young  engi-
neers, 
helping to build the fastest -growing major




-1006 CUSTOM TURNTABLE 
* is the first automatic 
turntable and * 
record 
changer  combination. 
* Is the only automatic turntable . . . 
manual turntable 
. . . and fully auto-
matic record changer  all in one. * 
* 
handles records more 
gently than you * 
could 
possibly  do by hand. 
* will 
automatically play 
any  stack of * 
records, 
intermixed  in sin from 7 to 
12 inches. In any sequence!
 
* has individual drive gears for each * 
I.
 
79 So. 3rd Street 
Is provided with  
one-piece  tone-arns 
that is designed like and performs as 
well




has a built-in stylus pressure meter.
 






is the only 
automatic
 turntable and 
record changer with  fulti-purpose 
stereo -mono switch 
is the most 


























































 After an 
initial
 training 




minology,  sales 
techniques
 and field 
experience,  he 
is assigned to a 
territory  in which he alone 
is respon-
sible
 for sales organization and growth. Territories 
are designed so that little or no overnight travel is 
required. He is paid a salary and has an opportunity 
to earn a 



























 within two 
weeks. Contact 
the 











THIS LIVELY DANCER will be one of the scheduled
 performers 
during the Iranian 
new year's celebration on Saturday, 
March  
17. The 
annual event will be held this 
year at the Ste. Claire 






For SJS Iranian 
Students
 




"Noe-Ftooz,"  Iranian new 
year, on 
March  17 at 8 p.m. 
in
 
the Ste. Claire 
hotel. 
The traditional Iranian event 
occurs during the first
 days of 
spring and begins the new year. 
"Noe-Rooz,"
 meaning new day, 
has been celebrated in the San 
Jose area for 
the past five years. 




 as second class matter 
April 
24, 1934. at San
 Jose, California, un-
der the act of March 3, 1879.
 Mem-
ber California Newspaper Publishers 
Association. Published daily 
by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jose State 
College except Saturday and Sunday, 
during college 
year.  Subscription ac-
cepted  only on a remainder-of-semes. 
ter basis. Full academic year,
 $9; each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy. 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office 
hours I:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Any phone 
calls  should be 
made during these hours. 













Manager  DON EAGLE
 
Sports






Fine Arts Editor 







Photo Editor . 
MARGIE YAMAMOTO 
Exchange Editor .. 
DON CHAPMAN 
Promotion 
Manager .. GLENN LUTAT
 
Reporters: Gary 
Anderson,  Timothy R. 
Barr, Jess* Chambers, 
John  Farmer, 
John R. 





Carolyn  Lund, 
Marty  Nedom, Bob 
Picini, Manuel 
Robles, Prudy Stavig. 
Salesmen: 
Bill Brecheen, Tom 
Cheon,  
Judy 
Crabtree, Jerry Hess, Phil Hig-






Robert  Schack. Kent 
traditional songs and dances. 
Also on the entertainment agen-
da are Harvey 
Samuels
 orches-




dustries, press and college fac-
ulties are invited to the function. 
Refreshments 
will be provided 
during  the evening. Those in-
terested 
in securing tickets for 
the 
event may contact the Ste. 
Claire hotel 
or the Interna-
tional Center on Market  
at. 
The celebration 
is staged for 
the 
purpose
 of carrying 
on a 
national
 tradition locally and to 







Want  to prove how clever
 you 
can be . . 
. and win money for 
it? 
The Spartan Daily is sponsor-
ing a contest to find a name 
for its color magazine 
section, 
due April 4. First
 prize is $50. 
Prizes of 
$25 and $10 are also 
offered.  
Just fill 
out the entry blank 
found 
in the Spartan Daily 
starting Monday and drop them 
in the COLOR CONTEST BOX 
in the Spartan bookstore.
 The 
contest will run March 12-22. 
All students, faculty 
mem-
bers and employees 
at SJS may 
enter. Only exceptions are
 Spar-
tan Daily staff





The Spartan Daily will also 




Winning names will be se-
lected on the basis of originality
 
and how they fit in with 
the 
names of other SJS publications, 
such as LaTorre, 
Lyke and the 
Spartan
 Daily. 
Contest starts Monday . . . so 













 Bavarian Food 
 































































































































































































 hours a 
week.  
I would 













not lose the 
games  initially and 
earmark 
some of this money to 
track. Maybe 
we
 could take the 
money which 
would  go to send 
a team to the 
G. E. College 
Bowl, which 
at the most, would 
only be a five
 times perform-
ance, 
and buy a good 
shot put-
ter. 
Then there is the 
thought  with 
the emphasis, in 
schools  of high-
er learning, now on 
academics;  
it will make it easier for
 us to 
become
 a major athleic power. 
Todd 
Stewart 







According  to Professor Car-
mick, one 
of the tell -tale sign,-
of a 
subversive  professor is that 
he suggests "fear of the enemy" 
to his students. 
Perhaps, by 
"fear," Professor Carmick is 
referring to that emotion which 
causes one's limbs to tremble 
when one contemplates nuclear 
incineration at the hands of 
Russia. This emotion is akin to 
that which one might feel at 
the prospect of an American 
attack upon Russia. The par -






UPI)   Britain's 
new "Who's Who" 
was published 
yesterday and Elvis 
Presley can 
save the 
$19.60 the 1962 edition 
costs. 
He has not been able to shake, 
rattle, roll or twist himself 
into 
this most atithoritative 
of the 
reference books of 
people who 
have  arrived. 
Instead
 the world of pop 
mu-
sic is represented by two 
gen-
tlemen with aging but 
tuneful 
larynxes under the 
somewhat  
unfamiliar given 
names  of Fran-
cis Albert Sinatra and 
Harry  L. 
Crosby. 
Presley sells more 
records  and 
has a more limber 
bone struc-
ture than either 
Frankie
 or 
Bing. But by the 
mysterious  
standards of "Who's 
Who"
 he 










 Charles S. 
Bailey,  28, a 
1955 San Jose State 
graduate, 
was the navigator -bombardier on 
the United States Air Force's 
13-58 Hustler that flew a round 





in .15i hours Monday. 
Captain  Bailey was 
commis-
sioned as a second 
lieutenant  in 










W. Bailey of 2343 
Box-
wood
 dr., San 
Jose,  
BIG AUTO INSURANCE 
SAYINGS 
ANNOUNCED  
Women and married 
men over 21: $78 
less 
$13 dividend, 
or e net of $65 
(based on current 17 per 
cent  dividend), 
Smile men under 25: $252 
less $43 
dividend,  or 





$5,000 Property Damage end $500 
Medical 
Payments.  Other 
coverages  at 
comparable
 savings. 




twice  or four 
times a year 
Call or 
write  for full 
information  to 
George M. 
Campbell,






 (day & 
site).  
ten Lir order
 sit attack 
and re-
taliation  













 that the 
phenomena






 age. Having 
been 
exposed to air 
raid drills 
in 
the  classroom, 
war
 games on 
the 
playground  and 
mushroom  
clouds  in their coloring 
books, 
they have somehow become 
aware that their existences are
 
in danger. Smart kids. 
School 
authorities have asked 
the 
grammar school teachers to play 
down the idea of atomic destruc-
tion. I suggest that it be played 
up big. If every child became
 
aware of the ugliness and stu-
pidity of 
wan perhaps the next 
generation 
would reach matur-
ity with an instinctual aversion 
to war and violence. If, on the 
other  hand, the generation 
turned out callous and 
harden-
ed to human misery, it would 
most likely  proceed to destroy 
itself, in which case nothing of 
value would be lost. 
Page Brownton 
ASB 7220 






 crossfire of the 
accusations













and  silence in a 
teacher  nourish-
es idiocy in a 
student.  Our many 
competent 
and some few 
gifted  
professors 







conscious  and 
critical. Yet, 
they
 lack the will, 
the guts or 
the  gall to do 
so. 
With respect
 to this 
academic  
anemia, 
in lieu of 
charges
 of all 
ten kinds
 of subversion,



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































get  in the 






























student chapel f 
or
 
no caubley,  
questioner, and believer. 




Sermon: "Restritted by Our Desires 








































































































































































































































































.-:an Jose is again 
looking for 
It'
 young lady who 
will ably 





Applications are now being re-
ceived  for the M2SS Greater San 
Jose pagent which will be held 
April 28 in the Civic Audito-
rium. Contestant nominations 
will be 
accepted  through March 
28. 
Eligible
 entries for the pag-
eant must
 be between 18 and 28 
and be a 
high school graduate 
by September 3. The
 aspirant 
must  never 
have been 
married. 
Talent . trained or 
potential,  ill 









 and news will 
be 












SJS track coach 
Bud  Winter  
will be interviewed











































 of the 
program  will 
als 
be 





























 be staged 
in 
the 
Allen  Hall 
reereation
























Brad  Hail, this 
year's 
managing  director
 for the 
San Jose 





fornia or Miss 








 can he made by 
anyone  of local 
citizentry.  Entry 
blanks
 are available at the 
nu.  











Jose at -ea and, also, at the 
Sail  

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IA., mu  LoS 











































































































































































































































































































the  Beverly 
Hilton  hotel. 
Its 
appearance,  
coupled  with 
Hope 










 out,  bringing
 the crowd 




Old Glory was 
borne
 
int()  the 
room  by 















appeared  self-conscious 
when a tear glinted 
in his gim-
let eye. His diamond
-covered  
wife




the dais Sinatra. 
Benny 
and the others were 
caught  up 
in spirit of the 
moment.
 For-
gotten were the 
"inside"
 jokes 
and chic banter. 
When the hand broke into 
"The Star Spangled 
Banner."  
the crowd sang lustily. A 
bet-
ting man would have wagered a 
fortune a few minutes earlier 
that 
not more than a dozen in 
the 
asemblage  knew the words. 
It was something to see and 
hear.
 
"It was a tremendously 
1710V-
ing 
experience,"  actor 
Stewart  
said later. "I've 
never  seen any-
thing like it in 
Hollywood
 he -
fore. I don't think 
it would have 




 Bob Hope." 
At the end of the
 show the 
band brought
 the audience to its 
feet again
 with a medley
 of serv-
ice 
marches  from the Army, 
Navy, Air Force








When it was 









another  as 
if 
something

















weekend Co-Rec  
activity  is open 










I to 3 p.m. 
Swim 
suits 






































































































































Nancy Hall and 
Brad  Hait, this 
year's  
managing 





 are adding 
nominations  to 
one of 
the  numerous 
pageant 
ballot  boxes 
found 
in the San 
Jose
 area. 
Deadline  for the 
entries 




































lie  held in Studio 
theater. 
SD103,  Monday 
at 4:20 
p.m. and Tuesday at 3:30. 
Students  interested
 in the 
production of original
 dramas 
may participate in 
the tryouts, 
regardless of 
their  major. 
"Seek and 
Ye
 Shall Find," 
a full-length 
original  play writ-
ten by graduate 
student Donald 
Funk, will he 
produced later in 
the 
semester.  
The play is 
the work of the 
Speech and Drama department's 
experimental 
theater class. Un-
der Dr,  
Harold  C. CraM, 
chair-
man of the fine arts area, sen-
ior and graduate students write, 
direct and produce original 




Will Mean in U.S. 
wAstinwri  
11,1 




 expect to sine on the price 
of 
imported goods as a
 
result of 
the new U.S. tariff -cutting 
agreements with 31 non-Com-
munist  nations? 
Here
 are some of the an-
swers: 
 A nickle on a fifth bottle of 
Scotch
 or Irish whiskey or gin. 
 About 




cents on every dol-
lar's worth  
of
 nuts. 
 One dollar and a 
half on a 
$30 
wooden
 baby carriage. 
 
Twenty rents on every $10 
of field -hockey sticks,
 table -
tennis
 paddles, croquet mallets 
and tennis nets. 
 




coat  of persian 
lamb,  
mink, 








 this country 
agreed to 
make  in exchange for 
similar cuts



































United  Stales, 





















1AFt  I,- 










































































































held at 2 
p.m. 
March  10 
RIM IT. 
Directing 
the  unusual produc-
tion is 
James  

































































































that  characters 
will 










 no specific 
country
 or era. 
General
 admission to the 
Sat-
urday 
matinees  its 73 








Reserved  seats only 
are avail-
able for the evening perform-
ances. General admission is 
$2 































/Els RE Isr; 
UNAL CUISINE 
14tififP. 






VALUE OVER $75  
- 











,mbershir  in International  
r 
Club will entitle you to 
reeeire 22 
wonderful
 dinrwrs -ON 









CLUB  is a 
wonderful  plan to 
encourage

















 A Tremendous 
Saving'  
Your 54.95 
membership  in 
The International Dinner Club is 
good for a 
FULL YEAR and may 
be
 used up as fast, or 
as slow as 
you
 wish. You'll receive 
a handsome. pockerssized
 check book 
containing 22 dinner
 checks, one for 
each of the different
 restau-
rants. 
Each  check 
is 
worth  the full price of one 
complimentary  
dinner with the
 purchase of a 
paid dinner of the





dinners  for 
the














will receive your dinner book 





 using it and enjoying 
your
 wonderful dinners at once. 
Yes, over 575.00 worth 
of the finest cuisine 






 2? RESTAURANTS ARE 
MEMBERS  Of THE 
INTERNATIONAL


































































ROOM Ent *Riad 
ITALIAN  CELLAR 






















 NEW hIn't  
NARY 11111
 GARDENS s 
, 
Rumput Room
 oiler. Die sine., 
























RICKSHA I  
 
11,41110
 attatatRSItir earl 








460 Park Avenue, San Jose. 
California
 
Entitled  is 
Se 95 cash ceets or 
none!
 4,te, oaah "7 to. °,t0l..".'  '  







that I may stam 'So 
c Mom mmAl 
I 
Moat  be 
conquest,  soholonl IA:










 blot to 
trio. 
if. 
fner.h.-se  Di Ne.", 













Friday. Maras ft. 1962 
Swim 














Jose State savimmen.  
set 





















































 alill SiN.V.. 
',kohl













 SPARTAN DAILY 
NEED -A -NAME CONTEST 
The 
Spartan  Daily's new color edition is just around the 
corner. 
It will be here on April 40. There is only one minor 
detail . . 
it doesn't have a name! That's where you 
come  in. The Spartan 
Daily wants your help in 
selecting




name  mind you, but a clever, original, hard. 
hitting,  colorful name. 













March 12 through 22 linclusive 
Clip an entry blank,
 from the Spartan 
Daily, fill it out completely,  and drop 
if in the COLOR CONTEST BOX in the 
Spartan Bookstore. 
All 
S.J.S. student body members 
except  
Spartan
 Daily staff members 
All faculty members. 
except  Journalism 
and Advertising faculty.
 
All employees of S.J.S. 
The winning names will be selected on 
the 
basis of originality and how they 
fit  
in with 
the names of other S.J.S. publi-
cations such as. La 
Torre,  Lyke, Spartan 
Daily. 
etc  
Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long Adver 
tising Inc San 
Jose  advertising agency. 
Mr. Robert Hickey, Sunday
 Editor, San 
Jose MercuryNews. 
Mr Brent Davis. President. ASO,  San 
Jose State. 
SSO 00 First 
Prize  
S25.00 Second Prize 
510 00 Third Prize 
Winners  names will be published in 
the 
Spartan  Doily 
on
 the
 dote of the
 Color 
Edition, April 4th 
Check the
 Spartan Doily each day for 
helpful hints. 





record wills a 
thew of 325.11. 
They had 
set both TeC0111. 







the learn a spot 
in thi 
NCAA
 championships to be 
held
 in 
('Iambus, Ohio, Match 29-31. 
The 
400 -yard medley relay 
team 
of 
Bob Wrs:man, Phil 
Whitten,  Bill 
I lird. and 
Dave Corbet
 also broke 
the  school and pool 
records.
 Theo 
318.6. also assures 
!heti,  
or a t rip to Columbus.
 
Phil Whitten 
broke his own 
school record in the 
100 -yard 
breaststroke  a Ith 











 SJS had little Brio -
with 
the Claims. In all but 
two 
ents the 





.1 as only 
two men from each 
.,..rm  can swim in one event. 













 in the event 
Bill 
!lost.





Jim Johnson (.4111111111et1 
otastery  aver opposing 
divers
 
%% hen he won the event by 32.s..t 
points 
over
 tea  te Ray Fields. 
San Jose had two double 
win -
Don Black, who won the 220-
..:ird freestyle in 2:11.6, and then 






Jim Monsees won 
the  200 indl-
% Waal medley with a time of 
2:13.2. Later he took the 200 
backstroke
 with a time of 2:15.5. 
In
 the 50 -yard freestyle Dave 
whet 
beat  teammate Pete 
Sagues 
h a time of 23.9. Steve 
Skold  




next meet is 
.1inst
 the University
 of Califor- I 










 corp. reports the 
average 
price  of 
a TIM,V 













 OIL CO. 
"rid  and William 
VANCE BARNES






 and Santa 
Clara's
 Leroy Jackson
 (15) look 
on. The Broncos won the game 
69-48 


















































































































































 in league 
play




























A casual instruction 
atmosphere 
has given 
gymnastics  a breath of 
life in the United
 States. 
The bearing (he 
tone  of teach-
ing the sport has had dates back 
to the 1930s, according to San Jose 
State 
gymnastics Coach Clair Jen-
net t . 
German
 instruttors and their 
programs 
gave
 the sport a repu-
tation 01 strict martial 
discipline  
which Ices only been allviated 
since the









lime informality Coach 
Jennett 
ims to is 
evident  as one watches 
Spartan  gymnastics team, 
 At faces Stanton' tomorrow at 
p.m.,
 
work  out in the gym-
.. ies room. 
Although observing
 the men with 
icatchful
 eye as they practice 
I 
aim ex ents.  Jennett's advice is in 
j a casual manner,  not in command 
form. 
j "Basically, in gymnastics,
 you 














tie. and Worsted 































 coach, a 
good  gymnast
 
can perform both 
hanging and sup-
port 
events  with skill. 
The 
hanging
 events are 
the hori-
zontal bars, 
the rope climb, 
and 
the rings. The 
support
 events are 
the parallel bars, the 
side  horse 
and the 
vault. 
Jack Beekner, the University 
of Southern Califarnia's gym -
misfit's  
coach.  Is an example of 
a gymnast who
 ran perform all 
these evnts with tnimpetenee.
 
On Slide's team, Jennett cited 
Ted Carter, a 
versatile  Spartan 
who has excelled in gymnastics 
meets this year, as a gymnast who 
can perfrum proficiently all these 
events.
 




United  States, Jennett 
says. "We
 have still. instead of 
flying,
 rings because the latter are 
not 
used in the Olympics and rope 
climbing 
will probably be voted 
out 
by eastern and 
midwestern 
coaches this year." 





coast,  but 
not 
stressed 





according  to 
Jennett. 
j Does 


































































































































































  SACRAMENTO 
SAN MATEO 
 PALO ALTO 


























Shields  is 
the  biggest 
at 6-8, 









6-5  and 
Kole Garibaldi,
 who plays 
both  
forward
 and guard, 
Is also 6-5. 
Burry Cristina 
0-11










 who got the 
nod in the 








 I. PI 
Pa 
Pepperdine 






Clara  7 4 672 
628 
Loyola  
6' 5 678 
680 
Pacific  5' 7 728 786 
l'SF
 4. 7 612 
687 
SAN JOSE 0 11 
581  613 
'Includes forfeit
 win over 
5.114.  
Boxing  Fatalities 
NEW YORK 
(UPI) -- Twenty-
two was the greatest 
number of 
fatalities ever 
recorded  for one 
year as the result of 
boxing in-
juries suffered worldwide among 














































































































 of "Rally 














let me he 
frank. 
The  days 
of the 

















 busy what 
with 







becoming a BWOC 









'Ile first and most 
basic 
step

























 any IOW 









LOOKIT  ME!" 














The-,  as 
you can 
see,
















placard.  It will suffice 















"Whippoorwill!"  you 























it is not too much to Hay, a way of life. 









Every coed, in a mad effort































down  on lier 






All this, of course, is 






date crones calling, 







































































































The  true 




















and  is 
the 
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 of an 
educated




























































































































































































































































































































































































 it comes to 
Artists' Supplies 
. . . 































































































































































































































































































































































Mack Burton and Oscar Donahue 
have received thanks from the 
Shriner's Hospitals for Crippled 
Children for
 their contribution in 
the 37th Annual Shrine East-West 
football game, Dec. 30, 1961. 
In a letter to Pres.
 John T. Wahl-
quist, W. M. Coffman, managing 
director, said, 
"These  young men 
were
 excellent 
representatives  of 
your university,
 as well as great 
football  players." 
Burton,
 who scored the West's 
first
 touchdown, has











Canadian  league. 
Donahue  has 
been drafted by 
Green Bay of the 
National 















 and an 
interview











































































































































Dave Dougan (31), Lee Tinsley
 (43). 
Bob 
Warlick  (15) and Noel Smith (41).
 Dennis 
Bates (33), Vance Barnes 
(24) and Bill Yonge (32) 
are the Spartans






















The Spartan tennis 
squad meets 
the 
University  of San Francisco's 
recketmen  today at 2 p.m.




State  tennis courts. 
The locals ran into wet weather 
Tuesday, forcing the postponement
 
of the scheduled match with 
Stan-
ford university. 
Local tennis enthusiasts were 
given a treat Wednesday. however, 
when Whitney Reed and Jack 
Douglas, U.S. Davis Cuppers, 
played an exhibition match in Spar-
tan gym. 
Reed. former NCAA singles 
champion while attending San Jose 
State, and now No. 1 rated ama-
teur in the nation, was thumped by 
Douglas, 6-4, 6-1. 
Douglas played a top game, scor-
ing on brilliant shots all over
 the 
court. 
Today's Spartan'- Gator tennis 
match will serve as valuable prac-
tice for 
the locals, as they prepare 
for an upcoming match with the 
mighty California Bears, Tuesday, 
at Berkeley. 
Record Base Runner 
COLUMBUS, 0. (UPI' - Out-
fielder Evar Swanson, then
 with 
Columbus of the American Asso-
ciation, set a record that still 
stands 
by
 circling the bases in 
13.3 
seconds  in 
19:12. 
The 
Beachcombers  beat the 
Grid -
trotters 
and  Gorgo's Body Snatch-
ers downed 
AROTC  #1 to reduce 
the A league tie for 
first place 
from 
three  teams to two. 
Led by Norm Costa's 13 points,
 
Beachcombers
 topped previously 
first place Gridtrotters, 31-29. Leon 
Donahue led Gridtrotters with 14. 
Paul Chaplik's 11 points was 
high for Gorgo's, as they topped 
AROTC #1, 36-22. Bill Kindred 
and Chuck Zagala were high point 
men for AROTC with eight. 
Ventura moved
 out of a tie for 
first place in  the B league
 by beat-
ing the Red Hoard. 
Ventura
 has a 
3-0 record and A.A. has 
a 2-0 mark. 
Richard
 Hiser led Ventura
 with 
19 and 
Ron Gerevas led the Red 
Hoard with 11. 
The 
234  club won its 
first legal 
game 
of the season, downing
 Greg-
ory's 




was  high man 
for  234 




12. Reed Street 
Star  Of The 
20's
 

















1925, 1927, 1929 
and 19 
and took 












lttti2 SPARTAN DAILY -6 
Raiders won 




 Gestapo remained in 
first place in the F league by beat-
ing the Bucket Dunkers, 43-31. , 
Larry Hansen led Gestapo with 17,1 
and Gary 
Strom was high man for
 
the 
Dunkers  with 10. 
Intramurals Director Dan Unruh 
reminded participants
 in the intra-
mural table tennis tournament that 
the last day for third and fourth 









By GARY  ANDI 
t:sON
 
Pete Magrini, Santo 
,,Ira
 pitch-
er, limited San 
Jose State's var-
sity baseballers to one run and six 
hits yesterday afternoon in a base-
ball game that saw the Broncos 
come out with an 8 to 1 victory. 
The game, which was played on 
the Spartan 
practice  field across 
from 
Municipal  stadium, lasted two 
and one-half hours in cold windy 
weather. 
Magrini 
was in trouble 
only 







two men on base in 
the fourth 
inning 
but a double play 
engi-
neered by the Bronco first 
base -
coon ended the threat. 
San Jose put their lone mark on 
the scoreboard in the sixth inning 
on a single by Carl
 Fisher, SJS 
left fielder, and a run -producing 
double by 
Mark Bower. 
Spartan pitchers Jim Visher and 
Bill Dawson were in trouble 
throughout
 the game. Santa 
Clara  
batters were good tor 12 hits in 
collecting their eight runs. 
The Broncos tallied single runs 
In 
the second, seventh and ninth 
innings.  In the third a pair 
of 
walks,  two singles and a double 
gave the Santa Clarans three 
runs and gave
 them a lead they 
never lost. 
In the fifth Inning a 
triple





 their final two runs. 
Bower, Spartan center fielder. 
proved to be San Jose's
 big gun at 
the plate by 






HELYETT 10 -SPEED 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPECIAL 
21" 
to 25" foal.: Ustzsl fully *quipped
 
Terms 
$92.59  Trade-ins 
PAUL'S CYCLES 
1435 The Alameda 
CT 3-9766 







Will help us find new meanings, 
greater
 depth, and renewed
 vitali-
ty, through the power of Jesus 
Christ. 
WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN
 
TO BE A CHRISTIAN? 
Topics: 
Friday -"In the Church" 
Sunday -"In His Stops" 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place:






 and E. San 
Fernando 


























A COMPLETE OPTICAL LABORATORY 




CYpress  2.1939 
242 MERIDIAN ROAD 









Prof. Arthur L. illiams 
of The Oberlin 
Lonserkatory of Music 
Departs 
New July 12 
56 days 
...  countries 
Cabin Clam ... SS t nited States 
Festival 
performances  and 
special
 twents 
in all 7 
countries.  
I1T.l8.00 from New York 






























step  toward providing power and 




























production  of 
oil 
from
 tar sands, 
control of groundwaters, mining
 
applications,





























problems in Nuclear Physics 
and Engineering. 
ON MARCH 13 
Laboratory staff members will 























































































faced  Thomas 
E 
Leonard,  head






opened  the 





1962.  1 
Leonard. 





department  in 
the
 




or to accept housing 
in a 
second 







Men's  gym. 
Leonard 






quonset  had to of-
fer." 
As

























 its new  t 
i. e-aere 
site On CUlernall 
aerttss fri 
the EMC plant. 
The 



















considered.  Two 
conlerence rooms
 adjoin the class-
rooms and serve
 as a meeting
 
place for upper 
division  seminais. 
TRAINERS 
Economy was carried
 into the 
Link  trainer area, 
where  the de-
1 partment has secured two train-
ers,  one a large model costing 
$15,000. and
 the other a smaller 
one at $9000. 
"We 
got these fur 
nearly  noth-








 their old de-
partment. Richard 
Watson,  who 
was
 graduated 
three  and a half
 




reduces  the air

























the Aeru department will soon 
have a new 
camera
 which will be 
able to photograph
 various minia-
ture airfoils as they refceive vary-
ing blasts of air from the turbine. 
and will 
be
 able to record the 






student stations, where 
problems dealing 
with  material 
fabrication are studied. Heats as 








 a wind tunnel at 
AEROSPACE 
Ames laboratory at Moffett field "The production lab is where 
that was just 
about the size need- 
our business 
and  technical 
people  
eel at the SJS aero lab, get a good background in the 
"It was 
through Watson's ef- aerospace field" Leonard said. 
forts that we secured the tunnel A strange sight in a modern 
on a long-term 
loan basis from technical 
















The NASA tunnel is a long, plained, "There is still a need fur 
near 
San  Jose municipal 
airport.
 Special nine 




For the full length of the main 
turbine 
engines. A muffling
 sys- submitted 
their basic requirements
 floor and 
is covered when 
not in 
laboratory,
 a three -ton crane runs 
tent has 
to
 connect to the 
air in- to the 
builders  and then 
worked  use. When 
opened, the pit 
serves  
take as 
well as the 
exhaust
 sys- with them
 whenever 
possible.
 as a swing
 area for a large
 corn -
Special nine -foot










 vacuum, air 
compression  and 
1 
been 
installed in many 
of the 









ways. The people 
who  de-
it possible to 
roll large demon- 
, Isaler 
system.  The 
only  thing 
control
 the 






and built the structure had 
sideward, motion
 of the lift, 
never 




 these areas., keeping 
us from really 
being on 
building. 
The  entire aero 
staff  
In one such room,







  met allows






 the SJS campus
 ex-
munication 




















 testing area, 
a 
deep pit has
 been built into the
 
as-tangular device with a 50 
horsepower engine- connected out -
sale the building to cut 
noise. The 

























 Hon.- Thurs. 











































overhead. The crane is controlled 
by a man walking beside the 
equipment
 he is moving. He 
RUNWAY ACCESS 
"Although we have no immedi-
ate plans for a 
student  flight test-
ing program, such as 
Ohio  state 
and Illinois have, we will 
have 
access to the main 
runway
 at 
municipal airport." commented 
Leonard. 
There will be a 60 foot gate 





construction,  which 
parallels the 
existing
 main runway. 
The new 
Aero  building has complete
 refuel-
ing 
facilities, similar to 
any  small 
airport. 
Safety
 has not taken 
a back 
seat in the 
new  building. In 
the 
plating room where
 acids are 
I handled, there are two overhead 
1, emergency 
showers
 which can be 
activated by 
grabbing
 a chain. 
These showers will dissipate any 
acid that 





The  main 
expense






















ment  lists are 










































with Check or 
Money Order. 
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 CV 8-4922. 
Need  female 
roommate  or 































































Co.  will inter-









































Union  High 
School  dis-

























Skis -1(801e Comb.  $40. 
69".  
Kniesel ' Typing 












 h e r s t  et-.
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579r  
spd. twin 
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high
 

























































































-,.  426 So. 
7th St. 
5 t-, 
-..  : 9 P 
m-.  f've 
days
 a week. Se'. 
, 
.., D.i d. may ad 






Lg. fare, apt 
8th










 CLUB, 460 
Pork  
Ave  k 
_  . Alm -- 
Si 2:, cr. call 
AN
 9.0104. 
.. 1 CY 5-3310.
 Ert. 3.  
Modern studio fcr
 2 0, 3-616-.






Room, board. Women students,

























cure.  It in. Amer. cooking. 65 Sc. 
13th Su. 
College 














 2 bdrm. 
blk.
 to col. 
lege! 
























LOST AND POUND 
Pest 
Worthy 















































































 automotive lab, 
IA147, 11:30 a.m. 
Newman
 club, Stations of the 
Cross, St. Patrick's  church, 9th and 
E. Santa Clara, 7:30 p.m. 
Spartan Chi, dance, members 
free, all invited, WG22, 9-1 p.m. 
Kola club, party, WG22, 8:15 p.m. 
TOMORROW 
Co -Rune, swimming, MG pool, 1-3 
p.m. 
Newman club, after game dance, 
50 cents for non-members, 25 cents 
for members, Newman hall, 79 S. 
Fifth St., after game until 1 a.m. 
SUNDAY 
Wesley foundation, controversial 
films, "Operation
 Abolition," and 
"Operation 
Correction,"  Fellowship 
hall of the Grace Baptist church, 
484 E. 
San Fernando St.. 6 p.m. 
foot high
 doors appear






















moved  in, 
and
 all our 
equipment










Charm is a unique quality
 that shines like a lamp upon those within 
its radiance. It's an extra something  we can 
do without charm, but 
it's dull and boresome to do 
so, because the luxury and grace of charm 
takes us out of the mediocre, stamps a loveliness on place and person. 
Charm raises
 our lives out of the humdrum and makes it possible for 
us to express our individualitythat
 is why charm is a unique quality. 
You'll find a person 
charming
 
when he has found the time to 
develop
 
an individual personality. Still it is more 
than  individualism because 
charm is a softnessa glowan added something that sends out light 
and warmth. 
A very good example of charm can be found at Original Joe's 
Rest  t. at 301 S. First St., in San Jose. Here you will find delec-
table Italian and American dishes served in a typically "San Francisco" 
atmosphere  by an expert 
staff  all 
artists  of 
the  cuisine;
  and 
you will find that added 
something,  a 
warm 
espression of the person-
ality 
of the owner. You'll find Original Joe's is a charming place to 
































































































































































































































































































































































islands are alo 
available and
 tour members .an 
top their summer
















students  may 
enroll 
at 
the University of ifosaii sum-
mer 
session, earning up 
to six 
units of credit,  either 
undergradu-
ate 
or graduate. The 
rniversitt.  
which offers a wide range of 
courses, is particularly 
noted for 
such
 unusual courses as the Bane. 
of Hawaii, Food., of the Pacific. 
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